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FINE ADDRESS BY
SECRETARY RINDGE

Benefits of Industrial Service
Mutual - Enthusiasm

Elsewhere.

Mr. Rindge, who addressed the T.
C. A. meeting in the Union yesterday
noon, reports great success for the
Y. M. C. A.'s campaign among scien-
tific students in urging them to take
classes of immigrants and foreigners
and teach them English and civics
during evening hours. At Carnegie
Tech he had particular success in get-
ting men out, and now most of the
school leaders are giving a night a
week to the work, though they al-
ready were as busy as are the men
here.

He told of several instances of edu-
cated foreigners who did not speak
English, and after failure to mak6 any
success here had gone back home con-
vinced that there is no good in
America. This 'is the kind of men
that the teachers are especially apt
to get, and it would be invaluable to
the teacher himself to have had ex-
perience with such men before gradu-
ating and entering the class of college
men called "confounded nuisances" by
more experienced engineers. For to
manage men it must first be known
by the foreman that his men are as
human as he, and like best to be so
treated. Mr. Rindge told several in-
stances of recent graduates who have
written that they have had no trouble
with their men, while foremen of
gangs working side by side with them
have had successive strikes. Tad
Jones of Yale is one of these.

Thus there are two propositions:
the immigrants need English and a
knowledge of cur government to make
themselves most useful to America,
and the young engineer profits by his
contact with his pupils.

SHOW POSTER MEN.

New Candidates' Last Chance
To Enter Competition.

i.qighteen men. epr cesenting all the
classes of the Institute, are no w com-
peting for the ten-dollar prize offered
by the. Slhow for the best poster, the
one whlich the management decides to
use. There are a number of mnen whlo
want to try fcr the poster competition
who did not get the instluctions s from
the Publicity lManager, and they will
be given one more chance this after-
noon.

Manager Whitwell will be in the
Show office at 4.30 o'clock to give any-
one who wishes to try the informa-
tion, without which a man would be
foolish to draw a poster. If there are
any men who can not come around at
that time they should leave a note
making an appointment, so that they
may have an even start,

CONCERT TICKETS.

Twelve tickets for the Winter Con-
cert at Copley H-Iall tonight have been
lost. The management announces
that these tickets, for the seats J (5
to 12) and K (7 to 10) inclusive, will
not bel honored, as duplicates have
been issued.

20c. a lead for cemeteries is not
too much for dead ones, considering,
Pclecon.

SEE EXAM. SCHEDULE IN
THE TECH TOMORROW

Present Term Closes Day Before
Exams.-Freshmen Get Full

Week of Vacation.

Saturday's issue cf THE TECH will
contain the official schedule of the
Mid-Year Examinations, which will be-
gin two weeks after the Christmas re-
cess, on the fifteenth of January. The
examinations will last until the 24th,
and the second term will begin on
Monday, the 29th.

The first-year men will take Mili-
tary Science on Saturday, the 20th, as
their last exam. thus having a whole
week for a mid-year recess. The up-
perclassmen, if they are lucky, may
get as much, but most of them wvill
have their exams scattered through
the whole period and will have, as a
result, but four days eft.

The last exercises for all the
classes will be held Saturday, the
13th, so that there remain but three
weeks in which to brush up the cob-
webs that may be on some of thle
wvork in the early part of the term.
As there is only Sunday between the
last day of school and the first exam,
there can be butt little cramming
done.

PLEASE DON'T

Leave Senior Portfolio Votes in
the Lower Tech Office.

Su1te of the nmembocrs of the Senior
Class surely are inot wise to tile ways
of the Union and the location of the
Cage, fer a large number of men
have left their ballots in thc box in
the Lower Oflice which is to be used
for lhe votes on the Honorary Fia-
ternity- only.

The zeal -which these milen have
showed in tryiilg so hard to vote is
surely commendlable, but their lack of
know-ledge of the fitness of things is
muech to be deplcred. T1HE TECH-1
asks that all Seniors who intend to
vote for their Portfolio Committee (do
so at the fCage and not in the office,
,nd fri ,1er, that tlhey make sure that
thiey leave a Sigma Psi ballot in its
):'oper box at the same time.

Not more than fifty members of the
Senicr Class have voted for the Port-
folio Committee, by the way, antI the
election closes Saturday at 4 o'clock.
This matter is one to be attended to
at once by every registered voter of
1912.

MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS.

Twc lectures are to be given at the
Art lMuseum Sunday afternoon which
ought to be very interesting anld of
great educational value to all Tech
men. The first, entitled "Copley's
Paintings in Colonial Boston," will be
delivered in the Early American
Room, Department of Painting, by
Mr. Charles K. Bolton, at 2.30 P. M.

Assistant Professor Henry L. Seav-
er, of the English Department cf the
Institute, will give a short talkl on
All)honse Legros, in the Print Study,
Department of Prints, at 3.15 P. M.

The engagement of Harold Eaton
Babbitt, M. I. T., '11, to Miss Helen
H. Tainter of Somerville has been an-
nounced. Mr. Babbitt, a Course XI
graduate, is now practicing in Chicago.

BIG CROWD EXPECTED
AT CONCERT TONIGHT

Management Reports Reserved
Seats Entirely Sold Out-

Standing Room Only.

In a rehearsal cf the Mandolin and
Glee Clubs, held in Copley Hall yes-
terday afternoon, final arrangements
were made for tonight's concert,
which will undoubtedly surpass any-
thing ever held in previous years.
Every indication points to a record
crowd. The advance sale of seats
has been successful beyond all expec-
tations, and the management reports
that the reserved seats.have been en-
tirely sold cut.

In addition to the program printed
in WXednesday's TECI-I, the MAandolin
Club is to give a descriptive number
which is something out of the ordin-
ary, and the Orchestra and Glee Club
also have numbers which haive not
been announced.

TECH VS. HARVARD.

First College Game
Thursday.

at Arena

Thursday. December 21, the hockey
team is scheduiled to meet Harvard at
the Arena. The team has been hard
at work andl will put up a good game
,with their olpponents frcm across the
river. Manager Ranney has made ar- j
rangenments with the Arena manage- I
ment to sll)ply him ewith tickets, 
which xvill be distributed among the
memlblers of the team and several
other interested people, so that the
Tech crowd can keep together and
clleer.

The management oE the Arena will
give the Athletic Association a per-
centage of all the seats that are sold
here, so all the men thai are goingf
should get their seats ahead from one I
cf the team. A large crowd of fel-
lows will be on hand to cheer the
;eam in the first big game o. the
sc-ascn and help make it a success,
and show the Arena management that
they are baclking the o-lackey Team.

CHIlEMISTS INVITED.

All students who are interested in
chemistry are invited to attend thle
meeting of the Northeastern Section
of the American Chemical Society to
be held at 8 o'clock tonight at the
Twentieth Century Club, 3 Jcy street.
Professor Richards of Harvard, and
Professor Morris of Simmons, former-
ly of Tech, vill speak.

CIVIL CONSULTATIONS.

Owing to unavoidable circumstances
the time for first-year students inter-
ested in Courses I and XI to see Pro-
fesser Spofford has had to be changed
from yesterday to next Thursday, De-
cember 21st. At that time Professor
Spofford will meet those men in Room
49, Eng. A, at 4 P. MI.

ECONOMIC NOTE.

Of 18 ceities, Cambridge pays the
most per capita for police protection,
except one-New Haven. Wait till we
get across the rivetl!!!

Daily. Orchestra practice! .

"LATIN-AMERICA NIGHT"
IN UNION SATURDAY

Splendid Program Arranged
With Slides and Selections

Galore.

Saturday night, in the Union. the
Cosmopolitan Club will be the guests
of their Latin-America members. A
very unique and interesting program
has been arranged, and the fact that
this is to be ladlies' night should draw
out a large number of students and
their friends to award the efforts of
thcse taking I)art. The mtusical num-
bers certainly contain a variety of sur-
prises, for the members have sue-
cee(le(l in obtaining the Messrs.
Parker and Colley, who have recently
been to Central America, and who
have caught the spirit prevalent there.
Miss Selva E. Larramendi, of the Con-
servatory of Music, has also con-
sented to play a selection on the
piano.

The complete progranm fcr the even-
ing is as follows:
1. Introductory Remarks,

President David Montt.
2. Piano (Mexican Selections),

Mr. Guill ermo Urquide, Graduate
of thle N. V. Conservatory of

lMusic.
3. "Sl'ain, the Alma MAater of Latin-

America,"
Mr. Robert Sturgis, President of

the Spanish Club.
1. Guitar and Mandolin,

Mr. Itenry \W. Parker, Mr. Ames
H. Celley.

. Remarkls,
itm, .Arthur P. Cushing, Member

ol the Latin-American Con-
sular Service.

(Continued to Page 4.)

HARVARD CHINESE

Invite Cosmopolitans to Attend
Their National Night.

Any nmembers of the Cosmopolitan
Clulb who are nct going to the \Winter
Concert tonight. have a fine chlance to
meet the members of the Harvard
Club at their "Chinese Night." The
club has extended the following cor-
dial invitation to the Institute organ-
ization:

[:trv-;tt'd[ C¢'olotplolli~ttll (Cllub.
ia lii,'idge. ' .;.ss..

I h'(Ft'III/)l8'F 2thll.
P'ri'sil-lit of t.ssilllltallitll ('11111 Of

IMa, 'w;sh Iiu tts Iis'itlut, of' ''Tech-
11,,ln2.'y, lIB Stoii. M;IS.

D':u' Si':---
Tho CoTa lIi rari (')siiiopOli lii Clubl

('i'.lially illvilos thlie iiilr'l (i's of
youllr el ll o I he ''"C'ill'se i, NIght"
to Ibo hold ol lPriday tvelling. at 8
o'clolk, .N'ss. 7 ;111i1 8 1olyoke
I tOlS('.

Youlli's trily,
Loy Chang. Secela:ry.

This is the second invitation that
the Harvard Cosmopolitan Club has
extended during the year, and those
who have attended have spent a most
pleasant evening wvitlh ' their hcsts
from across the river.

CALENDAR.

Friday, December 15th.
6.00-Hoclkey Practice-Arena.
8.00-Winter Concert-Copley Hall.
8.00-1914 B. B. vs. Haverbill High

-Haverhill.
Saturday, December 16th.

12.00-Freshlman Basketball Prae-
tice-Gym.

8.00-Cosmopolitan Club-Union.

EXAM SCHEDULE THE TECH TO-MORROW ;.
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We wish to congratulate the Unicn
House Committee in their enterpris-
ing action in placing hair brushes.
hand brushes and shoe brushes in the
wash room. They seem to be appreci-
ated by the undergraduates, and many
favorable comments have been heard
since their addition. They are marked
in such a way that even the lightest
fingered would have a bit of hesita-
tion in taking them away from their
proper resting places. We hope that
for the gcod of all concerned that
they will be allowed to remain in
their places for a while at least, ill
order that a, few can get a chance to
try them out.

Tomorrow will be the last day of
the informal voting contest concern-
ing the establishment of Sigma Xi at
the Institute. This matter, although
it seems to'be a very live issue, is not
arcusing the proper amount of inter-
est among the undergraduates. To
date, less than 100 men out of the
1500 registered at the Institute have
expressed their opinion. Does this
mean that the remainder have no
opinion on the subject, or that they
don't care a rap either way? We
hope that there are more than 6 per
cent. of the men in the Institute who
are interested in the live issues that
come up from time to time. We hope
that everyone will clip their ballot to-
day and vote early, but not often.

PROM BALLOT ADDITION.

The following important postcard
was sent to all the members of the
Junior Class yesterday:

"Owing to a delay at the Cage.
the name of IT. N. Carlson di;l not
reach the Class Officers in thne to
he placed on the ballot."

"If you wish to vote for him.
write his name on the ballot and
mark with a (X)."

"If hallot has nalrndy h een
turned in. fill out fornm below and
leave at Cage for 1913 Class
Officers hefore 4 P. M.. Decenmber
21. 1911."

"Vote for H. N. Carlson,
Instead of John .Joes.

Signed Sami Smith."
Every man in the class should make

it a point to take notice of the ad-
dition to the official ballot, and if he
sees fit, to make use of it. Don't vote
in THE TECH Office, please.

TRACK MEN WORK
OUT ON THE OVAL

Excellent Weather Conditions
Give Men Chance to Get

Outdoors.

Yesterday was an ideal day for the
track men. They were out in large
numbers and took advantage of the
weather by practicing on the Irving-
tonl Oval. Thursday is also a free day
for Coach Kanaly, and he was there,
coaching the men and getting a line
on the new members of the squad.

The cld varsity men are rounding
into shape and will form a very strong
nleucleus about which to build the
regular team. Guething, Thompson,
Bylund and Marceau are showing
great speed and take the banks well.
Wilson is training hard for the sprints
and should make the short distance
craekls step lively to beat him.

The new men find their greatest
(lifficulty in getting around the banks,
and it is especially so with those who
have not yet gotten their spikes.
However, the corners at the Oval are
much easier to negotiate than those
in the Gym, and the men who are to
enter the B. A. A. meet will be
coached on the indoor track.

Capt. Dalrymple had the jumpers
working in the Gym, and he should
develop some good men to leave be-
hind him, and keep the honor of hav-
ing the high jump champions at
Tech The hurdlers are conspicuous
by their absence. But one lone man,
a Freshman, is the only one who is
working at present. If there are any
mere who can straddle a hurdle, or
who think that they can, their pres-
ence would be very welcome on the
squad.

CORPORATION MEMBERS.

Three New Men to Be Elected
By Alumni Association.

The Nominating Committee of the
Alumni Association has made the fol-
lowving nominaticns for term members
of the Corporation: Louis A. Fergu-
son, 1898, of Chicago; Eugene C. Hult-'
man, 1896. of Boston; Arthur D.
Little, 1885, of Boston; Russell B.
Lowe, 1902, of Fitchburg; J. Waldo
Smith, 1887, of New Ycrk, and Eben
S. Stevens, 1868. of Boston.

Ballots for the election, which -will
close on the twentieth of December,
have been sent to all men who hiave
been away from the Institute more
than five years. Three men are to be
elected.

INTERCOLONIALS WIN.

Defeat Fast Montreal Team in
Exciting Game.

Defeating the Stars of Montreal in
one of the fastest games of the sea-
son, by a score of three to one, the
Intercolonials shewed themselves to 
be one of the best all-round teams of
the vicinity. The game was well
played by both teams, but the home
team had the advantage all through
the game, and the Canadians had all
they could do to keep them from run-
ning up a higher score.

Skilton of the Intercolonials was as
fast as ever and made the best show-
ing cf the evening. Fritz and Small
also showed up well for the Inter-
colonials. Mulelear of the visitors
shot the only goal they made and
played the best game for their side.

The amusing incident of the game
was the blowing every second of the
referee's whistle. He seemed as
I pleased as a child with a "penny
whistle." Three men were put out of
the game at different times. The line-
up:

Intercolonials. Stars.
Whitten, r. w . ......... r. w. Ccllegan
Fritz, c ....................... WallFritz, c~~~~c. W allSmall, ~~~~r.. KellySmall, r ........... r. Kelly
Doe, 1. w ........... . w. Mulelear
Skilton, c. p ............. c. p. Gidsall
Davenport, P ........... p. Heffernan
Bray, g .................. Bell

C. F. Hovey & Co.

Christmas Suggestions
FORI MEN

Handkerchiefs

P/ai/n enmstsfihend Linen

_Jzandk'erehiefs

121c. to $1.75 each

Afcn's Ieims/irthed LinZen

andk'er-c/ief/ w ith enrl-

broidered initials

Each 2.5c, 37.0c and 50c

Afen's Zinecn Ha7ndkerchiiefs

withll oloredl blrde(rs

and sonic with initials

Eacil 2 tc to $1.50

Umbrellas

Of finest quality Gloria

and Silk with fancy

lhandles. 82.00 to $25.00
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Gloves

Alen's Tain Cape Gloves for

street wear, per .pair,

$1.00 to $3.00

Iochar, Caape, Sheepskin
antd Kid Gloves lined

with silk, wool anud

Squirrel fur, per pair,

81.75 to $10.00.

Afen's Fur- GCloves, of Rac-

coon, Otter, Seal,

Opossum and other d(e-

sirable furs, per pair,

$5.00 to $25.00

Half Hose

Silk Hrlf Hose in black

and plain colors, per

pair, 50c to $5.00

A. G. MORSE, Tailor
Owing to an open fall I will make all my $40.00 and $45.00

suits at $38.00 for thirty days.
I 1 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Rooms 14 and IS Telephone, Oxford 109

HONORARY SCHOLASTIC FRATERNITY BALLOT.
Mark X

Are you in favor of the establishment YES
of an honorary scholastic fraternity
at the Institute P NO

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i i ii
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w

Nam e ............................ Class....................
Ballots are due at the Lower Office of THE TECH before I P. M., Dec-
ember 16, addressed to the Ballot Editer.
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/- :,BOSTON,: .
O PERA H'OUSE

HIENRY¥ RUSSELL. Managing Director'

,Ilonday, December 11, at 8 p. iu.

* CA'MEN

'W'ednesday, Decemtber 13, at, 8 p, in.

FAUST

Tilur sday, Decemlber 7, at 2 p. in.

"TOSCA"

Friday, Decemlber 15, at 8 p. im.

"LUCIA di LAMMERMOOR"

Saturdlay, Decellber 16, at 8 p. ni.

THAIS

New Visible Model No. 10
THE SMITH PREMIER

TYPEWRITeR CO., Inc.
15 Milk Street, :-: Boston, Mass.

ANNOUNCEM ENT
Hotel Westminster Barber Shop

IS UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
STYLISH HAIR CU ITING by up-to-
date Barbers. MANICURE
The oldest barbers establishment for Tech

Students in the Back Bayv

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
CLASSH Tailor 

Smart and
effective fabrics;
the latest text-
ures and the

most fashionable s h a d e s;
prices that are right. Come
and be "suited."

. DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

12 Beacon St., Boston

The Machine You Will
eventually Buy

Underwood Typewriter Co.
214.216 DEVONSHIRE ST ' - BOSTON

HAIR CUTTINC
UNDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS

.H. J. LANDRY,

MANICURE

- - Proprietor

NEW EXPERIMENT 'LUNDI-N'S T'URKISH E3ATHS $ 1.00
STATION AT HAWAII. A. S. LUNDIN, Proprietor J. L. CHAMPAGNE, Manager

Tech Men Investigate Geophysics
Near Noted Crater at

Kilauea.

Few men realize the work that
Tech carries on in foreign fields. One
of the foremost stations is the one
which was located in Hawaii in 1911,
to carry on experiments and re-
searches in geophysics. The Whitney
estate provided in 1909 an endoiwment
fund of $25,000 for researhies in
gecphysics which would lead to the
protection of life and property from
volcanic erupticns and earthquakes.
The income from this fund was not
available until this year, when a tem- 
porary station was established at
Kilauea, with Mr. Perret in charge.

A cableway was built for spanning,
the crater and lowering instruments
for making observations. The first
time that this cable was put across it
broke and fell into the lake, and upon
being pulled up was found to be con-
verted into iron sulphide. After
many failures an electric thermometer
was lowered into the crater which
gave a reading of 1010 deg. C as the 
temperature of the lava in the lake.
An iron pot was lowered into the
crater by the cable and lava for ex- 
perimental purposes was obtained sat-
isfactorily. This shows the kind of
work the men do and it is needless
to say that they have many setbacks
to contend with on account of the
continual changing of the height of
the surface of the lake and the crust
of the crater.

The equipment of the station con-
sists of a Zeiss telemeter, a portable
transit, Zeiss telphoto camera, other
cameras, thermcgraph, barograph,
thermometers, anemmometer pyrome-
ters, field glass seismoscope and
microphones. The seismoscope is one
designed by Mr. Perret, and shows
the ground to be in continual motion.

COMMUNICATION.

i(W'( i+ivite comlllle 1iti0,-:1lri, frolll :311 nt'll
ill the, Ili.titut,, oi ilportalnlt sulbje,'t-
|We take iio rve)pollsidity lt for tlheir l e lii i-
lilelts :tll(l 1 lo not 'agtre to print ;111ay tha;it
111113 C-dblile ill. whlether they :are sigied( or
1not.)
To the Editor of THE TECH:

As the writer of the communication
published several days ago in THE
TECH. which was opposed to the
founding of an honorary scholastic so-
ciety at the Institute, and the one that
the writer of yesterday's letter evi-
dently refers tc, I wish to defend my-
self and present an argument against
his.

He states that high scholastic abil-
ity is not recognized at the Institute.
In this I certainly disagree with him.
Is it necessary to crown the victor of
his studies? If a man has a certain
duty to perform and does it, does he
deserve special recognition for his
work? If a mall is sent to the Insti-
tute by his parents to learn a profes-
sion, he naturally picks out the one
that he is especially interested in,
spends all his time in working to this
end, and, of course, will, if he has the
average amount of brains, come out
with flying colors. Do you think that
that mall should be awarded a prize
for the results of his work?

I do not for a moment want you to
think that hard work should not be
rewarded in some form or other, but
a mall that works harder in studying
and gets better results than somebody
else, the chances are that he will be
rewarded anyway. While in the
"'Stute " he is looked up to by others
as a smart fellow, unless he is a grind,
then he is laughed at.

In addition to the argument that
has already been advanced opposing
the society, there might be mentioned
the difficulties of picking the men
from the different courses that de-
serve special recognition. The courses
are so widely different that it will be
very difficult to tell, for instance, if a

(Continued to Page 4.)

UNDER TREMONT THEATRE
rOR MEN

42-44 ST. BOTOLPH STREET
POR LADIES

Classes and private lessons for men and womsn in all branches of Gymnastics
and Dancing. Large Swimming Pool. Halls to let for all

occasions. Send for Circular.

STONE & WVVEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELLROBB, 88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 9f

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

Securities'of Public Service Corporations

Under the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVlCE COP PORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEIRS

The Ansonia Brass & Copper Co.
NEW YORK CITY.

Lrlanufacturers of

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable.

Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.

Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

"TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)

Those Irish fleeces for that overcoat you should have!
Light as a top-coat, and warm as the wool on the sheep's back,

$45.00 and upwards.
Other choice fabrics, $25.00 and upwards.

That old-fashioned winter will soon be here.
Don't delay or you'll get caught.

Burke & Co., Inc. :: Tailors
18 School St., Boston 843 Washington St., Boston

1246 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
Bridgman's Blk., Hanover, N. H.

7 Main Street, Andover, Mass.

More and More
Smoke Christmas

What are you going to take home to the
"Old Man" or big brother?

Why not take him home

100 "ZARIFFES"
with his initials on them.

$2.00
All orders received by Monday will be ready for Xmas

delivery.

A. T. GIBSON, Agent. Upper Tech Office

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAIt PLOSm
HERBERT H. .BARNES, . . . . .
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'PLYM OUTH 'THEATRE.
ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMONT

Madame Simone
."T111 TIIIJ"IN

" THE THIEF"9
....

SOHfUlBI EKT E JE.nings at 8
lWed. and Sat. MaIntinees at 2

Maeterlinek's Exquisite Fantasy I

THE BLUE BIRD
NEW THEATRE PRODUCTION

MAJESTIC THEATRETonight at 8.15
Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.15

HENRY V. SAVAGE
offers the Inspirinlg Dramatic Spectacle

A MODERN M31ORALITY PLAY
BY WALTER BROWN

EVERY-
WOMVIAN

Her Pilglillage W n quest of Love
N. Y. IProductioll and Cast

Ensemble of 200 peol)ie

aC "u'fi _n Daily 2 and 8Gasle q Tel Tremont 5
Mr. John Crnig Announces

ARE YOU A MASON?
Prices 15, 25e, 50c, 75e, $1.

Down Town Ticket Office--15 Winter Street

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

360 COLUMBUS AVENUE
(Near I)artmoutl St.)

Highest prices paid for same.
Tre. 916. Phone, write or call.

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H.O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.5

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

THE TECH, BOSTON, MASS., DECEMBER 15, 1911 -_CLLN & !AIRBAN--iS CO. 
COLLINS & FABUANKS CO.-

YOUNG MEN'S HATS

CARiow
COLLAW

with the Ara-Notch in
place of the bothersome
buttonhole 15c. each-2 for 25c.

Cluett. Peabody & Co.. Makers

ARROWT CUTFFS. 25c. a Pair

Established 1847

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
Floweors

24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield

BOSTON

RAIN COATS

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

KeY Number Connecting Five Phones
(l-tf)

Our Special Offer
FULL DIRESS SUIT

Silk lined throughout . . at $45.00

C. A. Patten & Co., Merchant Tailors
43 Tremont St., Carney Bldg., Boston

FOUND-Fountain Pen. Not a
Waterman. Apply to J. B. Welch, 30
Newbury street. (67-3t)

1912-Senior Portfolio ballots must
be at the Cage before 4 P. MI. Satur-
day. December 16th. (67-3t)

HARVARD CHINESE
(Continued from Page 1.)

6. Piano. Porto Rican Music,
Mr. David H. Gibson.

7. MIexican Airs,
M.lr. Tomas Reyes Retana.

8. MAlexico and the Revolution (with
slides),
iMr. Manuel A. Hernandez.

9. Piano, "Spanish Caprice,"
Moszkowski

Miss Selva E. Larramendi, of the
Conservatory of Music.

COMMUNICATION.

(Continued from Page 3.)
man should get six "C's" and three
"P's" in one course an(l anothoe five
'C's" and four "P's" in another
course, which was the most dieserv-
ing.

Very truly,
One Interested.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES

AUTO COATS

3S3 Washington Street, Boston ,.
CATALOG 4 MAILUP UPON IiQIG ..

Classified Advertisements and Notices

H E R R I C K, COPLEY SQUARE SELECTHERRICK, -- Miss Ha1l,
DANCING PARTIES--

instructor. Friday even.
ings. Lessons, 7.30 tc 8.30 P. M.
Dancing, 8.30 to 10.30. Pierce Build-
ing, Huntington avenue. Phone 25261.

(62-tf)

A PRIVATE HOME

For two or three young men at $8.00
apiece. Best beard and appointments.
Unusual opportunity. Tel. 4797 J
Brookline. (67-3t)

XIVAS GIFTS
The Tech Picture Shop

Come and see our fine collection of Fobs, Pillow Covers,
Napkin Rings, Dogs, Ash Trays, Match Boxes,

Button Hooks, Hatpins and Buckles.

Every article with the Institute seal embossed on it.
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ART and GIFT SHOP

Maker of

TA RT I S TI C P IC U TU RE F'R A M PIES

Telephone
B. B. 4749

454 BOYLSTON STREET
Oppositc M. I. T.

Jacob Reed's Sons
Manufacturers of

Gold Medal Uniforms
For officers of the United states Army, Navy and Marine Corps,
and Students of the principal military Schools and Colleges.

, Dealers in Custom, Tailored, and Ready-to-Wear Clothing of Su-
perior Quality. Haberdashers and Hatters; exclusive distributors.
of College and School Fraternity Hat Bands and Neckwear.

1424=1426 Chestnut Street, :: .Philadelphia
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. .. Q Tel. Ox. 2075
1E,IOQT ST., NEAR TR;EMONT

Madcame Simone
M.T adf, TIN 

"THE THIEF"
ISH BE R T THEATRE
S vc>.UBERP w E .'rnings at 8

WVed. and Sat. Mantinees at 2
Maeterlinek's Exquisite Fantasy I

THE BLUE BIRD
NEIV THEATRE PRODUCTION

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8.15

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.15
HI NIRY IV. SAVAGE

offers the Inspiring Dramatic Spectacle
A MIOI)ERlN 3MORALITY PLAY

BY WALTER BROWN

EVERY-
WOMA N

Her rilgrlinage in quest of Love
N. Y. Pioductionl alnd Cast

Ensenll]e of 200 people

Castle Si Daily 2 and 8 A"l '"OOaS asle ,a TsL Tremont 5 Students at
Mr. JohntI

ARE YOU

Jacob R eed's Sons
Manufacturers of

Gold Medal Uniforms
For officers of the United States Army, Navy and Marine Corps,
and Students of the principal military Schools and Colleges.

Dealers in Custom, Tailored, and Ready-to-Wear Clothing of Su-
perior Quality. Haberdashers and Hatters; exclusive distributors
of College and School Fraternity Hat Bands and Neckwear.

Philadelphia

Classified Advertisements and Notices

HERRICKI, COPLeY SQUARE
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2328
Kev Number Connecting Five Phones

(1-tf)

FOUND-Fountain Pen. Not a
Waterman. Apply to J. B. Welch, 30
Newbuily street. (67-3t)

1912-Senior Portfolio ballots must
be at the Cage before 4 P. M. Satur-
day. December 16th. (67-3t)

eqjuired by

Craig AiinnouncesMQ

I A MASON? c dcItachldn
Prices 1ik, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.

Down Town Ticket Office-15 WVinter Street

Students' used clothing and
personal effects bought bV

K I EEZE Fe

other

360 COLUMBUS AVENUE
(Ne;t L I)arltmoutl St.)

Highest prices paid for same.
Tre. 916. Phone, write or call.

Eyeglasses
We allow "Tech" Students and
Instructors 10% Cash Discount
On New Orders, also on Opera

and Field Glasses, Compasses,

Pocket Knives, etc. 'No discount
allowed on restricted goods,
repairs or charge accounts.

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston Street
13 1-2 Bromfield Street

BOSTON. - - MASS.

"THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

Copley Lunch
OUICK SERVICE

Our Special Offer
FULL ]DRESS SUIT

Silk lined throughout . . at $45.00

C. A. Patten & Co., Merchant Tailors
43 Tremont St., Carney Bldg., Boston

S

SELECT DANCIN\G PARTIES-
Miss Hall, in-structcr. Friday even-
ings. Lessons, 7 30 te 8.30 P. M.
Dancing, 8.30 to 10.30. Pie:ce Build-
ing, Huntington avenue. Phone 25261.

(62-tf)

A PRIVATE HOME

For two or three young men at $S.00
apiece. , eZt bcard and appoinlments.
Unusual opportunity. Tel. 4797 J
Brookline. (67-3t)

Mi1SS HALL gives a Complimentary.
Dancing Party this evening in the
Pierce Building, Huntington IHall. at
8.30 P. M. Tlhe stufenlts of the M. I
T. are most col dially inv:-ca Co ;ti)
their lady friends cr STAG tC9-1 t)

!ACTO1-YtR WLADk.-

2.00
THE

OF LASTING O ,[ 0 R , Y

CRAVENETTE
$3.00

50'BOYLSTON-ST'OTON
IMPORTED
AND DOMESTic CIiGA RS

and SMOKlIRS' ARTICLES

New Process Inlaving Gudranteed not to
Loosets

44 School St., Boston, Mass.

- HOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AMICIICA PLA
]MRBERT I. IRARNES, PrODristr,.

You od-- owaMOR
. tp __ - - -- -1

You should own a MOORE'S 
BECAUSE

It can be carried anyway, anywhere, in
pocket or bag, it can't leak.

It writes nithout shaking. When the
cap is on, the pea resting in the ink,
remains moist.

It writes continuously with an even flow
of ink.

It will carry any kind of ink, even Hig-
gin's India Drawing Ink, the heaviest ink
made

It is the simplest fountain pen to fill.
No joints to unscrcw, just take off the cap
anditis ready to fill.

It is made m the simplest manner of the
fewest parts, nothing to get out of order.

It is giving satisfaction to thousands of
users all over the wolld,

It is the best Fountain Pen made.

-M[0IW'S=
OUNaTAIN' :PENX

",Eat, Drink and Be Merry"
Save your money for

uXmas by eating at

THE UNION
You all know the place.

42, TRINITY PLACE

We lead others follow

Tech Union
ONEPIc HAMMER
ONE PIECE HAMMER
IN THE NEW MODEL

Ith aca
IF yout see more thanl one lole ill a halllmler you
1ilIV tlhat extra palt. a;re fasteledl to tile lam
iefr Wlhetlier shlowIl or nlot. O)lr hallliler is a1l
inU ile iiece, only one hole, no toggles or stirrup i
tttalchell.
VWI- i;lhave cut ollt all cocking levers, bars, pusIl

rods, ;:(l hl:llallier-stirrilp a aullt cock the gua
lirect froln toe of h:lllllncr.
)UI hamlnmer travels less thlan half an inch.
aLkillg oIIIy l-0tJ2 rl ,I. SeCOll(l to operate.
,To iS atre nlot cuttaway for hlanmmers or loc'k
I;t: iand ;iare dovetailetl into frame to preven.

trI ioc.{vll increase your scor,
Is in the tiel(l; the simple scienti
of the gunl makes it practicaIl -
will last you a lifetimlle If yo Ic u e c a e o t i -a t a. g o - m a n y- y e a r i t I

ake care or It and a goo(t ]lltay years Ir yo I
o011't.
'AT'ALOG Free; 19 grades, $17.75 net to 400 list.
URt 5 1-4 lb. 20 bore is a hlulumer-be down-to
ate :111in shoot 011e.

,THACACUN CO., ITHACA, N.Y.
Box No. 123

LI 1- --- ~~~~~~~ I

'I' I I| ' I '

1424=1426 Chestnut Street,
3

502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials, 

Fountain Pens Text-Books

B B B Pi pes

Schryver' s
| Wlholesale .ild PtRei l l)ealer in]and Soectacles.
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CEMENT FLOOR FOR SECCOND. BAS.KETBALL
UNION DINING ROOM TEAM ORGANIZED

Bursar's Report Shows Profit-. Work fcr Coming, Season Started
To Be Spent for. Last Wednesday - Capen.

Improvements. Chosen Captain.

; The Bursar's repor t on the condi-Th~Bursar's reporton the condi- 1Last Wednesday afternoon the Sec-
tion cf the Union for this year, up to d Easketball team was organized

amnd including December 4, is pub-
lished below. This is merely a finan-i fcr the c oming season. The following

'cial report, the Bursar having charge, -en make up the squad: L. G. Met-
ia . t t calf, 1912; G. P. Capen, 1914; H. C.

of the Union finances. The report is Sampson, 1914; K. V. Reed, 1913; J.
possibly somewhat misleading in that D lt, 1913; . . RJ. d
there is shown a profit of $500 .76 N Daltcn, 1915; C.'F. Ruoff, 1914, and
this term. While it is true that is the \. 1i. Price, 1914. Capen was elected
amount of surl)lus cash on hand at! captain of the team. No manager has
the present time, it is really not clear as yet been chosen, iia t Price and

.gain, since the major portion wvill be tluoff ave f en11 arralgillg a hard
;,expended immediately on vaiuhexpende imediately on varicus schiedul e of n- ne or ten games which 
necessary improvements. ll ca sotl in the oluns of

-The Bursar said that he did not de- THE TECH.
,sire to have the students think that 'ietalL, Sampson, Capen and Reed
the Union was run for the purpose of i:ave been out fcr the -arsity team.
-making a profit, as the report wvould l Ruoff has been playing on the Sopho-
indicate, and told of some of the im- lm e team. Price has been practic-
provements that wvould be made with ing with the first tive, and so has Dal-
the money. During the Christmas va- toll, a l)romising Freshman. The sec-
cation a cement flocr will be put in ond team will werk with the Varsity
'the dining ioom. The ceiling wilil every Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
also be improved by a coat of white day afternoon in the Gym. They
paint at the same time. Considerable have very gcoi material and before
of the silverware needs replating, and] long they ought to be able to press
it is planned to do this work in the the regulars pretty hard in short
near future. A number of chairs are' sciimmages which they will have to-
either to be repaired or wholly re-', getber. As the men who are to make
placed. In these ways the surplus up the team will not be picked for
wvill be put into improvements in ap-i about a v week or two, there is still

pearace and serie. i plenty cf chance for anybody to se-pearance and service. ItI~oe la -
The complete report is as followvs: cure a pcsitiol. it is.hoped that all

Income., those who have heen out trying forl
Supplies on hand ............ $ 61 the Varsity will now show up for

Candy and tobacco on hand.. 215.78 piactice With the second team.
Receipts, Dining Room ....... 6273.79_
Private dinners ........... 882.47 I SOUND REVERBERATION.
Receipts, candy and tobacco.. 613,.78
Miscellaneous assets ... *.. 84.09 Prof. Sabine's E:'periments Show

$s685.57 t Way to Ren edy Faults.
Outgo. ullls iOutgo. .Professor Sabine of Harvard gave

Supplies, Dining Room ....... $53'1 '.27
Cae.............. 586.92 his fourth lecture on Architectural

Pay Roll ................ 2241.3 coustics in Huntington Hall Thurs-
P a y R oll.~~~~2941 .37

(Student waiters, $647.41.) Iday evening, and it was one of the 
~~Petty cash ~...m 5.00 i most interesting of the series. He

Repairs . ........ 40.25 explained the experiments in which
Repairs..................... he has had occasion to use his re-

$s184.81 sits and methods obtained during 
$8184.81 V gulas

Gain ...................... $ 0 .6Gain .. $500.76

EXAM SCHEDULE.
(Continued from Page 1.)

Organic Chem. Lab. 599, VII, 3, 4, 1.30-
3.30.

Railroad Engineering 313, 3, 9-12.
Railroad Engineering 319, 4, 9-12.

Wednesday, January 24.
Food Analysis Adv. 649, 4, 1.30-3.30.
German I, Entrance.
Naval Architecture 901, 3, 9-11.
Org. Chem. 590, 2, 3, 9-11.
Precision of Meas. 772, 3, 1.30-3.30.
Zoology and Parasitology 718, 3, 9-12.

TO EXAMINE DAMS.

Alexander R. McKim, '86, consulting
engineer of New Ycrk, has been re-
tained by the New York State Conser-
vation Commission to conduct an in-
quiry into the condition of dams and
reservoirs in the State with a view
to preventing any failure with subse-
quent damage. Mr. M1lcKim has been
consulting engineer for the New York
City Department cf Docks.

WESTMONTS VS. B. A. A.

Tonight the fast Westmont hockey
team of Montreal will meet the B. A.
A. team. The former seven is re-
ported to be one of the best frcm
across the border, and as the Unicorn
Club has shown itself to be equal to
any in Boston, a crack-a-jack game is
assured.

The NWestmont team is composed
of very fast and heavy players, but
this will not trouble the B. A. A. team
much, as they also are rather heavy,
and the game with the Intercclonials
last Saturday showed that they are
-'right.there". when it comes to rough
playing.

sev¥terl years' U/ UoJperLaUlo.

In cpening he recalled several facts
stated in previous lectuties in regard
to the absorption of sound. Various
objects in a hall have the ability to
absorb but a single note; it is now
necessary to find values for a combi-
nation of several notes and sounds, in
such a way that reverberation cculd
be brought to any desired constant
for any room, and be made more or
less brilliant by the addition cf ma-
terials for sound absorption.

A most interesting feature of the
lecture was the explanation of the
practical working of the varicus
means which Professor Sabine em-
ploys in the correction of the sound-
ing qualities of several of the prac-
tice rooms in the Conservatory of
Music. Just after the construction of
the building it was found that many
cf the rooms were wholly unsatisfac.
tory for practice because of their lack
of sound absorbing qualities. Profes-
sor Sabine was asked to make an ex-
amination and improve the faults if
possible. He stated however that
much better results could be obtained
if the desired reverberation was de-
termined first. Accordingly, and by
experimenting in their presence with
the addition and subtraction of nimany
sound absorbing materials whose con-
stant was known, the desired condi-
tions were established.

TECH MAN WILL SERVE.

John D. J. Moore, '95, of New York,
hleas been nominated by Governor Dix
to be one of the three members of
the State Conservation Commission.
He is a consulting engineer and has
been prominent in proceedings rela-
tive to the revising of the building
laws. He has already served on a
ccmmittee appoifited' by the Board of
Aldermen in this regard.

BOSTON
OPERA HOUSE

HIENRY RUSSELL. Ianaginlg l)Director

Monday, December I 1, at 8 p. m.

CARMEN

Wedinesday, Decembel)r 13, at 8 1). in.

FAUST

Thursday, Decelnber , at 2 p. in.

"TOSCA"

lF'ridlay, December 15, at 8 1p. n.

"LUCIA di LAMMERMOOR"

Saturday, December 16, at 2' p. m.

THAIS

Lombardy Inn
1[taiatn mstauroutn..

Table d'Hote Dinner 5 to 8.30
A la Carte

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISIN3
ITALIAN WINES

BOYLSTON PLACE
Near Colonial Theatre

BOSTON, MASS.
elephone Oxford 295

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SALE AT.THE UNION

Solve the Christmas Problem
by any of the splendid packages of

SAMOSET CHOCOLATES
Ask to see the BUNGALOW BOX. It
costs $1.00 and without exception is
the choicest package of chocolates
ever made. It will bring joy to
EVERY FORTUNATE RECIPIENT

HAIR CUTTINC
UNDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4-BARBERS MANICURE

H. J. LANDRY, - - Proprietor

ANNOUNCEMENT

Hotel Westminster Barber Shop
IS UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

STYLISH HAIR CUTTING by up-to-
date Barbers. MANICURE
ThIe oldest barbers establishment for Tech

Students in the Back BaY

STONE & WEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, 88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIOTWADSWORTH, 91

Securities.'of Public ServiceCorporations
Under the Management of Our Organization

STIONE & WEBSTER
Managemnent Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE COP PORATIONS

COBB, BATES

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINES

& YERXA CO.
Have exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large consumers
of every sort.

222 SUMMER STREET WHOLESALE ONLY

55 SUMMER STREET
&7' CAUSEWAY STREET
274 FRIEND STREET
6 and E FANEUIL HALL SQ.

Wholesale
and

Retail

A homelike, first.-class hoel,
proud of New England 
traditions, dating from ,
Gen. Warren, yet
newlyfurniehed 
with every l
comfort & AdP% -
conven- ,, n

~lence ~ ~4P phoneand
hot and cold

X , I ' .wateroin every
[] ,~, ~ room. Keptcon-

I l 1 'i] stantly clean by our
!~ ~ ~vaouum plait. Rooms

$1.00 a day and,,up.
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,DITORI-Oettinger, M. A., 1914.
Associ:ltes--Beleller, Don., 1915; Man:ln, E.

WV., 1914.

The leaderls and nmalnagers of the
various musical organizations s are to
be congratulated fcr the fine concert
which they put out last evening.
Everyone present, and that was all
that the hall would hold, 'were loud
in their lpraises of the playing of bothl
the MAusical Clubs and the Orchestria.
It seems that with such good clubs
to place before the public, there is no
reason why both organizations should
net be able to arrange Western trips
satisfactorily and then make a good
illlression on the trip when they go.
We hope that this trip will be assured
before long, because it will give the
outside world a chance to see what
'Tech men can do when they set out.

Today, at I P. MI.. the Ballot Box
'of THE TECH will close and the
vctes for and against the formation
of a chapter of Sigma Xi at the Insti-
tute will be counted. To allow for
many that may be in the mail, the re-
sult will l)robably not be announced
before Tuesday, and then we will
promise to let you know what thle
.opinion of the undergra-duates is on
the matteri. There are still a large
numbler of men whc have not taken
enough interest to vote, and we wish
to imi1press on them the idea that no
votes received later than 1 P. M. to-
,day will be counted, and, therefore,
now is the time to get your little
pencil and make an X, thus showing
that you are alive. Several of the
Faculty have suggested that THE
TECH keep in its file, under the head
of "LIVE MrEN," the names of all whc
vote in this contest. All others will
be considered theoretically dead. If
you are alive, get busy and show it.

19I4 BASKETBALL.
(Continued from Page 1.)

played a star game, and Captain
Comber ran the team in fine shape.

At the rate the first-year men are
starting out it lcoks as if they are
going to make a clean sweep of all
their games this season. Their next
game is with Allen School, on Decem-
ber 19th. The lineup at H-Iaverhill
-was as follows:

M. I. T., 1914. Haverhill.
Tirrell, r. f................1. b. Davis
Comber, i. f ..r. b. Newbegin, Brasseur
Ruoff, c ............... c. Moss, Reed
Price, r. b.......... ..... f. i\laclay
WVilliams, 1. b ............. r. f. Childs

Score: 1914, 25; Haverhill, 20.
'Goals from the floor, Tirrell 6, Wil-
liams 3, Comber 2, Childs 5, Mackay
2, Mioss 1. Gcals from fouls, Ruoff 2,
Mackay 5. Referee, Schlenker. Time,
15 and 20-minute halves.

CIVIL SMOKER WITH
TALK ON SUM. SCHOOL

Professors and Grads to Shod
Many Advantages From

Old Ideals.

A veritable galaxy of speakers has
been lpromised for tle first big smoker
of the year, tc be held next Tuesday
evening, in thle Union, by the Civil
Engineering Society, On which oc-
casion the New Engineering Summer
School at East Machias, Maine, will
be'the subject under discussion. Pro-
fessor Charles Mi. Spofford, head of
Course I, Dean Alfred E. Burton ana
Professor A. G. Robbins, who has
been merce intimately connected with
past summer schlools than any other
member of the delpartment, wvill be the
Faculty members to address the meet-
ing. rThey have a number of excellent
slides of the location and the coil-
struction work o0l the camp, and wvill
give the men who are to christen the
project next sullmelr many new ideas
of the work.

The society is not gcing to let the
professors do all the talking by any
means, and four prominent g-aduates
who lhave been interested in the new
camp at East Machias in one way or
another wvill be oil hand to give tlleir
views of this innovation in the depart-
ment. These are Leonard Metcalf, '92,
of the firm of MIetcalf & Eddy, Coiln-
sulting Engineers; Frederick, IH. Fay,
'93, Deputy Ccmmnissioner of Public
\Vorks in Boston, and Albert Bemis,,
'93, former president of the Alumni
Association. all of whom were onl thle
committee whlicll brought the dream
of a Technllology Civil Engineering
Summlll1e- Camp into a reality. and Wal-
ter H. Kilham, '89, of Kilham & Hop-
kiins. the architects who designed the
camp buildings.

The festivities will start at S o'cleck
in thle social room of the Union. and it
is claimed by the committee that
there will be plenty to eat in thle line
of lighlt reflreslhlmets.

WINTER CONCERT.
(Continued from Page 1.)

get theilr breatl. Atter intermission
dancing was resumed until about two,
whlenl the party brokle up.

The matrons were MIrs. Richard C.
Maclaurin, M-rs. Alfred E. Burton,
MIrs. Allyne L. MTerrill, Mrs. Henry P.
Talbot and Mrs. Walter Humpllhreys.

The p)rogram follows:
I. Magic Flute, Mlozart.

Orchlestra. 
2. The Sclng of the Cannibal, Scott.

Glee Club.
3. Pink Lady Waltzes, Carroll and

Odell.
Mandolin Club.

4. Sweet Corn, Weidt.
Banjo Club.

5. Under thle Southern MIoonlight,
Allen.

Vocal Quartette.
6. (a) Faust, Gounou1d.

(b) Cleopatra Dances. 
Orchestra.

7. Butterfly \Waltz, Andreeff.
Mandolin Club.

8. W'inter Song, Bullard, 'S7.
Glee Club.

9. Evening Chimes, Rollason and
Odell.

Mandolin Quartette.
10. Plantation Symphony, Paul Eno.

Banjo.
11. Stein Scng. Bullard, '87.

Glee and Mandolin Clubs.

STRENGTH OF TIMBER. 

Mr. F. J. Hoxie, of the class of '92,
and who is new inspector for the Fac-
tory Mutual Insurance Company, will
give a lecture on Tuesday, December
19, in 11 B, at 4 P. M. The subject
of this lecture is: "The Effect of
Fungus Growth onil the Strength of
Timber." Mr. Hoxie has information 
which is of extreme value to engi-
neers, as is seen by the title. All of
the students who are interested in
ccnstruction should avail themselves
of this exceptiollal opportunity.

0'

"te. SMoo'HEST
TO BACCO

SEE the singer full of glee piping up! S
t-he pipe full of Velvet helping o'

Velvet, the finest of leaf-aged over twro years-
toned down--mellowed-fit for c"Prexie"
himself. Time alone can eliminate all harsh-
ness-bring about real smoothness and
develop the taste that

9s good. When
exams. loom up and uncertainty is
ripe--a tin of Velvet will help
concentration and study-it's
smooth! At all dealerso

)ee
ut!

.SPAULDING & MERRICK
ertlCsO

Ibc
Full 2 oz.
Tins

One ounce bags,
5c, convenient for
cigarette smokers

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINCTON.:AVENUE, EXETER AND BLACDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professional. College and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

360 Rooms. 200 Private Baths. AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

HONORARY SCHOLASTIC FRATERNITY BALLOT.
Mark X

Are you in favor of the establishment
of an honorary scholastic fraternity
at the Institute?

Name ................................................... .............. Class ....................
Ballots are due at the Lower Office of THE TECH before I P. M., Dec-
ember !6, addressed to the Ballot Editor.
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